
HANSON COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD 
MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS 
Tuesday, October 18, 2022 

 
 Commissioner Fox called the meeting of the Hanson County Drainage Board to 
order on Tuesday, October 18, 2022 with members Bumgardner, Kjetland, Schoenrock 
and Waldera present.  
 
 Motion Kjetland, seconded by Waldera to approve the agenda. Motion carried. 
 
 Motion Waldera, seconded by Schoenrock to approve the October 4th meeting 
minutes. Motion carried. 
 
 Conflict of Interest: Waldera, personal reasons. 
 
 Derek Evans, Gridline, was present to explain the following tile permits. 
 
 Motion Kjetland, seconded by Bumgardner to approve drainage permit #22-31 
for Ron Rose to tile in the NE4 14-101-58 as the following conditions have been met: 
project does not affect govt property; does not drain a fish or wildlife lake; does not 
impact a meandered lake; does not affect another county; converts noncontributing 
land to contributing land; minimal erosion; minimal affect to water quality and supply; 
ag production will increase; environmental quality will improve; aesthetics will improve; 
fish and wildlife values will be unchanged; receiving watercourse has sufficient capacity; 
drainage is a reasonable improvement; drainage is an acceptable artificial drain system; 
amount of water drained is reasonable; design and aspects of the drain are acceptable; 
sustained flow is acceptable. Waldera abstained, all others voted aye, motion carried. 
 
 Motion Schoenrock, seconded by Bumgardner to approve drainage permit #22-
38 for John Millan to tile in the SW4 11-101-58 as the following conditions have been 
met: project does not affect govt property; does not drain a fish or wildlife lake; does 
not impact a meandered lake; does not affect another county; converts noncontributing 
land to contributing land; unchanged erosion; water quality and supply will be 
unchanged or improve; ag production will improve; environmental quality will improve; 
aesthetics will improved; fish and wildlife values will be unchanged; receiving 
watercourse does have sufficient capacity; drainage is a reasonable improvement; 
drainage is an acceptable artificial drain system; amount of water drained is reasonable; 
design and aspects of the drain are acceptable; sustained flow is minimal. Waldera 
abstained, all others voted aye, motion carried. 
 
 Motion Kjetland, seconded by Bumgardner to approve permit #22-39 for Dale 
Dobrovolny to tile in the NW4 of 14-101-58 as the following conditions have been met: 
project does not affect govt property; does not drain a fish or wildlife lake; does not 
impact a meandered lake; does not affect another county; converts noncontributing 



land to contributing land; minimal erosion; minimal affect to water quality and supply; 
ag production will improve; environmental quality will improve; aesthetics will 
improved; fish and wildlife values will be unaffected; receiving watercourse has 
sufficient capacity; drainage is a reasonable improvement; drainage is an acceptable 
artificial drain system; amount of water drained is acceptable; design and aspects of the 
drain are acceptable; sustained flow will be minimal. Waldera abstained, all others 
voted aye, motion carried. 
 
 Motion Kjetland, seconded by Schoenrock to approve permit #22-40 for Dale 
Thomas to tile in the NE4 of 20-104-59 as the following conditions have been met: 
project does not affect govt property; does not drain a fish or wildlife lake; does not 
impact a meandered lake; does not affect another county; converts noncontributing 
land to contributing land; erosion will be minimal; minimal affect to water quality and 
supply; ag production will increase; environmental quality will increase; aesthetics will 
improve; fish and wildlife values will be unchanged; receiving watercourse does have 
sufficient capacity; drainage is a reasonable improvement; drainage is an acceptable 
artificial drain system; amount of water drained is reasonable; design and aspects of 
the drain are acceptable; sustained flow is minimal. All members voted aye, motion 
carried. 
 
 Motion Kjetland, seconded by Waldera to table the Fairview Township permit to 
add an additional culvert to 248th St. as township signatures are needed. All voted aye, 
motion carried. 
 
 Extension requests for permits #21-37, 21-38, 21-46 and 21-51 approved in 
2021 for Danny Roth were discussed. Motion Kjetland, seconded by Waldera stating 
that if work has commenced on any of these permits, the drainage administrator has 
the authority to extend the permit. If no work has started on the previously approved 
permit, a new permit application is needed. All voted aye, motion carried. 
 
 As there was no further business before the Board, a motion was made by 
Kjetland, seconded by Waldera to adjourn meeting. All voted aye, motion carried.  
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